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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Dec 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07403664155

The Premises:

adequate clean ex council estate flat.

The Lady:

Gorgeous busty brunette english girl from london !. very pretty , lovely smile & very friendly.

The Story:

Victoria agreed beforehand to be tied up & was happy to provide oral without & cum in mouth.
Exchanged the funds , £80 for 30mins , fully inclusive.
Began with Victoria standing in front of me in sexy lingerie, hugged for a while squeezing her bum
and breasts through the bra with some nice french kissing, soon removing the lingerie to reveal
large firm round breasts. Played & sucked with her breasts for a while, gently biting , squeezing &
pulling her nipples, then turned her around with hands behind her back , tying her wrists together
before placing the rope around her body / breasts & cinching the rope behind her back between her
arms.
Told her to kneel down in front of me where she preceded with an awesome deep throat blow job,
slowly moving up & down my shaft at varying depths, occasionally gagging herself slightly before
pulling away. Put my hand on the back of head but soon she told me to stop so let her get on with it
- very happy to oblige !.
Victoria did spend a lot of time chatting , got the feeling she was a little nervous & it relaxed her a
little.
Continued the blow job for quite a while before some excellent ball sucking with just the right
pressure & finally finished with several squirts of cum back into her waiting mouth while tilting her
head for the best view !.

Lovely girl, very friendly , really nice smile, happy to oblige & really took time to find out exactly what
turns me on....will return.
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